
iManage Insight for Microsoft SharePoint extends the capabilities of  
SharePoint 2013 & 2016 Search beyond the Microsoft ecosystem, provides  
an innovative solution to large or distributed architectures and delivers  
better search results, an improved user experience and a platform for building 
real-world Search applications. 

Connectivity 

It is important for organizations that all content is being included in the 
universal view of the enterprise’s collective knowledge. With iManage Insight 
for Microsoft SharePoint you can connect SharePoint 2013 & 2016 into other 
legacy systems, safely, securely and cost effectively. Providing access to external 
content in a cost effective and seamless manner is a crucial step in leveraging 
an enterprise’s learned knowledge and hard-won experience. 

iManage Insight for Microsoft SharePoint incorporates an Extract, Transform 
and Load layer, iManage Pipeline. This provides a generic framework for 
managing connectivity to any content source, replacing legacy connector 
scripts, putting the IT department firmly in control and eliminating dependence 
on vendors. iManage supports all the generic mechanisms such as web 
crawlers, SQL crawlers and file scanners, as well as more specific connector 
jobs for applications Document and Content Management Systems, feeds such 
as Twitter and of course, SharePoint. 

Full content security model 

iManage Security server delivers highly efficient, trans-repository security, so 
whether you’re using Active Directory, SharePoint groups or any application’s 
bespoke security model, they are all fully respected at query time. This 
solution also eliminates any need for re-indexing of content should content 
or membership of any source or SharePoint security group change, which is 
crucial for mitigating security risks to your business. 

Architecture 

iManage Insight for Microsoft SharePoint adopts an innovative distributed 
model to perform local ingestion and enrichment of content and metadata, 
which is then pushed to the central SharePoint installation. This reduces the 
potential size of the SharePoint estate, while seamlessly extending its reach 
to remote or non-SharePoint content within the enterprise. There are also the 
benefits of the reduction in network costs, a true centralized index, improved 
indexing speed, reduced query latency and administration effort as well as 
connectivity to non-SharePoint content at all locations. 

Enhancing the power of 
SharePoint Search

KEY FEATURES

• Connects SharePoint 2013 & 2016  
into other legacy systems

• Incorporates ETL layer

• Trans-repository security

• Distributed model for local ingestion

• Connectivity to non-SharePoint content 
at all locations

• Preview contents to validate results

KEY BENEFITS

• Reduction in network costs

• True centralized index

• Improved indexing speed

• Reduced query latency and 
administration effort

Insight
For Microsoft SharePoint



Preview content 

The preview function enables users to preview content and to validate results in the 
way only a human can do, but avoiding the need to open the original object itself. 

By distributing the preview capability to where the content resides, it operates 
seamlessly with SharePoint 2013 & 2016 Search to quickly preview any content, 
whether local or remote and also whether content is held within SharePoint or 
is part of the wider ecosystem. 

The preview feature renders objects before serving it across the network in 
HTML format. This is quick, has minimal network cost implications and most 
importantly, is highly responsive to the end user, even more so when coupled 
with iManage’s advanced caching mechanism. 

With a rich set of functionality including hit highlighting, heat maps and 
interaction with typical document management systems, the preview feature  
is the only preview solution you need across your enterprise.

SUPPORTED SYSTEMS:

• iManage Work

• iManage Records Manager

• Network file shares

• Time entry systems

• Agent framework is available  
for third party integrators

SharePoint results previewed with hit highlighting

About iManage™ 

iManage transforms how professionals in legal, accounting and financial services 
get work done by combining the power of artificial intelligence with market leading 
document and email management. iManage automates routine cognitive tasks, 
provides powerful insights and streamlines how professionals work, while maintaining 
the highest level of security and governance over critical client and corporate data. Over 
one million professionals at over 3,000 organizations in 65 countries – including more 
than 2,000 law firms and 500 corporate legal departments – rely on iManage to deliver 
great client work. For more information, please visit https://imanage.com.
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